
NEW MODELS FOR DECEMBER 2011
FORD MUSTANG - WOW! 

T
wo new 1:87 classics repre-
sent an important step towards 
the attainment of milestones in 

WIKING’s history: the ’64 Ford Mus-
tang and the Glas 1700 GT cabriolet 
will fuli l the long-cherished desires 
of collectors just in time for Christ-
mas! These are joined by the Borgward 
B611 with its intricately detailed in-
terior in the form of a prison van and 
the Opel Kapitän as a police patrol car. 
Other newcomers to the range include 
the TES Unimog U1700 along with 
the VW Caddy serving the Berlin Fire 
Service as well as the MB L 408 in the 
service of the Zippert haulage company 
and the LP 2223 heavy freight truck of 

crane specialist Rosenkranz. In 1:32, 
the Fliegl ASW288 dumper truck de-
monstrates real precision quality and 
simulates the process of unloading in 
exactly the same way as the original 
vehicle. Ballast weights for the Claas 

Xerion also produced in 1:32 mark 
another addition to the die-cast range. 
And to mark the occasion of the 75th 
anniversary of WIKING-Modellbau, 
there is the 192-page book entitled 
“WIKING worlds – Model vehic-
les created with passion for collec-
tors”. Numerous stories, interviews 
and more than 350 photographs pro-
videepreviously unseen insights into 
the company’s  activities as well 
as the lives of the model-makers 
and collectors.         
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Modii cations in colour and technique are subject to change

0773 13 Fliegl ASW288 dumper truck with tailgate                                     0773 80 Ballast weights for Claas Xerion

0864 22 Police vehicle - Opel Kapitän ‘590205 01 Ford Mustang coupé 0186 99 Glas 1700 GT cabriolet

0601 22 Fire service vehicle - VW Caddy II    0270 48 Borgward B611 box van 0693 16 TES - Unimog U 1700 with tarpaulin 0271 01 MB L 408 Flatbed truck  

0006 43 WIKING book “WIKING worlds”

0504 01 MB LP 2223 Heavy freight vehicle



 MODELS FOR DECEMBER 2011 MODEL UPGRADES FOR DECEMBER 2011

GREETINGS FROM „RHEINPREUSSEN“

A 
rich reward for collectors 
with a love of rarities: 
WIKING has brought the 

1950s to life in the form of a set 
of classic models created using 
historic moulds celebrating the 
now long-forgotten fuel brand 
“Rheinpreussen” which was part 
of the everyday street scene in the 
Ruhr area in particular. An Opel 
Blitz tanker as well as the typical 
green and white petrol pumps and 
the legendary “petrol station building” 
will be a source of pure delight for mo-
del enthusiasts. The set also contains 
oil drums, arc lamps and a trafic is-
land - authentic WIKING accessories 
to complete the contemporary street 

scene. Other vehicles making a re-
appearance include the VW T1 as a 
campervan, the Hanomag R16 and the 
Mercedes Benz 600, the legendary 100 
series as a state vehicle. Classic vehic-
le enthusiasts will, of course, immedi-

ately take the 1960s Ackermann 
furniture removal van in “Stelzer” 
livery to their hearts. In contrast to 
these, WIKING has also brought 
out the Atlas 2205M mobile ex-
cavator in the colours of “Teer-
bau”, the Mercedes Benz Atego 
as a truck transporting “Postbräu” 
beer and the Joskin vacuum tanker 
for use in large-scale agriculture. 
Alongside these are additions to 
the N-gauge range in the form of a 

trio of Beetles and the Lanz Bulldog in 
the latest colours.              
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Modiications in colour and technique are subject to change

0900 01 Set - VW Beetle mix N-gauge 1:160 0951 02 Lanz Bulldog N-gauge 1:160

0156 03 MB 600 0885 04 Hanomag R16 0382 39 Joskin vacuum tanker 0661 02 Atlas 2205M mobile excavator 

0797 09 VW T1 “Safari” campervan 0435 05 MB Atego box truck 0500 01 Ackermann furniture removal van

Single parts of 0990 77 „Historic petrol station“ set

0990 77 „Historic petrol station“ set 


